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To all whom 'it may concern: 
Be itl known that I, WARREN E. ELLIS, a 

citizen of the United States residin at 
Gridley, in the county of Coiiîey and ¿tate 

5. of Kansas, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Collapsible Pumps, 
of which the following is a specification. 

' This invention relates to a collapsible» 
pump, and particularly to a. construction 

10 adapted to separate sand from >the liquid 
during the pumping action. I 
In this art it is important to remove sand 

from the liquid pumped and to retain 'it 
within the pump casing to prevent excessive 

15 abrasion caused bythe pumping of the sand 
or dirt-laden liquid through the well tubing 
which causes such wear of the parts as to 
require frequent replacement, and also the 
further separatioii'of the sand from“A the 

V20 liquid after it is delivered from thef'pump. 
Furthermore, it is necessary that the col 
lapsible pumping element be full sup-ported 

movement as the liquid ressure is 'aotherwise 
25 liable to produce irregular distention ‘of the 

collapsible member causing it to operate out ‘ 
of direct alignment and an abrasing action 
thereof against the walls of the casing which ‘ 
results in damage to the parts. _ 
The present invention has for an object 

to provide a. novel and improved construc 
tion of pump casing having a stand pipe ex 
tended upward from its base to form a sand 
chamber and carrying at its upper end a 

35 collapsible pumpin member provided with 
inlet and outlet'vaIves at its opposite ends. 
A further object of the invention is to 

provide an improved construction of col 
lapsible pump member having a cap sup 

40 ported within the pump casing to insure its 
movement in a single path during operation 
and the provision of means within such 
member to limit its collapsing movement 
and to support the fiexible walls thereof 

45 against improper distention. ~ 
_ Another object of the invention is to pre 
sent an improved connection with the pump 

30 

ing or sucker rod involving a clutch attach- .v 
ment to the outlet from the collapsible 

50 pumping member which is adapted to be au 
 tomatically engaged vtherewith or released 
under conditions of use. t. ‘ K - 

Other objects and advantages of the in 
`vention will be hereinafter set forth and the 

” novel features thereof defined in the ap- 65 
pended claims. 
In the drawings: ‘ ' 
Figure 1 is a vertical section through the 

Vpump casing; 
Figure 2 is a similar view on a large scale 60 

through the collapsible pumping member; 
, Figure 3 is an enlarged detail section of I 
the clutch connection to the sucker rod; 
Figure ¿lis a detail section on the line 4_4 

of Figure 2;- and  
Figure 5 i’s a similar view on the line 5_5 

of Figure 2. Y l » - 

Like numerals refer to like parts through 
out the-several figures of the drawings. 
The invention is adapted for application 70 

for general pumping purposes but particu 
larly 'for use in oil pumping where the liquid 
contains ~a body of sand or dirt which is 
drawn into the pump under vthe sucking 
action and is adapted to be retained within' 75 

65 

. . . . , _ v the Pump Casing. In theapplication of the » 

A and guided 1n its contractingan expanding v invention shown the intake pipe 10 is pro 
vided at its lower end with suitable aper- Y 
tures 11 and at its' upper portion with a base 
plate 12, these parts being of any desired 30'/l 
construction or configuration and the plate 
may be supported by threaded connection 
with the lower portion of a stand pipe 13, as 
shown-in Figure 1, where it rests upon a col 
lar 14 threaded thereon. This stand pipe 85 
is connected with the intake pipe by a suit 
able coupling 15 and is provided at its base 
with a valve 16 of any desired character, for 
instance of the ball and cage type herein 
shown which is disposed within the stand 90 
pipe 13. ' 
The base plate 12 has roperly secured 

thereto the pump ycasing 1l) which is closed 
at its upper end by a cap or dome 18 having 
a reduced discharge neck 19 the walls of 95 
which are inclined inwardly for a. purpose 
to be hereinafter described. From this neck 
the usual delivery pipe 20 extends to the up» 
per portion of the well. , 
The upper end ofthe-stand pipe 13 is. pro.- 100 

vided with a p1ate'21 forming the ‘lower 
portion of the collapsible pumping mem 
ber 22, the upper portion of which com 
prises a convex head 23 which is connected » 

v with the plate 2l by the.Ílexible walls 24, 105 
these parts being preferably of circular con 
liguration.` The flexible wall 24: lis adapted 
during the pumping action to be collapsed 
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or compressed in bellows-like form and for 
the purpose of maintaining this wall in 
proper position for that purpose bracing 
rings 25 are disposed at proper intervals 
therein and connected to the walls in any» 
desired manner, for instance by disposition 
within the seat 26 therein. The bottom 
plate 21 of the collapsible pumping mem 
ber is provided with an inlet valve 27, Jfor 
instance of the ball and cage type, and eX 
tending therefrom is a bumper 28 which co- 
operates with a tubular bumper 29 carried 
by the perforated outlet _30 upon the mem 
ber 23 at the top of the bumper. These 
bumpers when in engagement limit the 
downward or compressing movement of the 
collapsible' member and are so disposed as 
to be commensurate with the stroke of the 
pumping or sucker rod 31. For the purpose 
of guiding this movement to maintain the 
parts in proper alignment and position, the 
cap or top 23 is provided at opposite points 
with rollers 32 which travel in suitable ways 
33 upon the interior face of the casing 17. 
The top 23 of the collapsible member is 

provided with an outlet valve 34 shown as 
of ball and cage type and from which a de 
pending collar 35 extends and acts to prop 
erly guide the liquid into alignment with 
the valve so as to readily lift the same in 
the discharging action. From this valve a 
sleeve 36 is extended upward and carries a 
further discharge valve 37 disposed upon a 
seat 38 and provided with an elongated cage 
39 formed with discharge openin 40 1n 
its side walls. This cage is adapte ' to sup 
port the connecting means for the sucker 
rod 31 and this is e?ected by means of the 
conical head 41 on the rod having the cir 
cumferential groove 42 adapted to cooper- . 
ate with the clutch jaws 43 mountedoin the 
walls of the elongated cage. These clutch 
members are supported and actuated by 
means of levers 44 pivotally lmounted 'at 45 
and having dependmg actuating arms 46 
normally projected away from the cage by 
tension springs 47. When so projected the 
clutch members are forced into engagement 
with the head of the sucker'rod and main 
tain a firm contact therewith during the 
pumping action.4 ` ' ' 

If it be desired to disengage this rod from 
the pumping member for the purpose of 
its removal, the rod is'moved upward for a 
distance greater than itsf normal stroke 
which brings the actuating levers 46 into 
contact with the tapering walls_19 of the" ‘ 
cap or dome ~18 which eñ'ects an inward 
movement of the levers and releases the 
clutch jaws from the head upon the sucker 
rod permitting the convenient withdrawal 
of the latter. The compressible member be- ' 
ing guided in a straight path .it will be seen 
that this rod may bevreadily «re-engaged b 
forcing the same downward so that the com 

cal head 41 will press outward the clutch 
members until they are in -alignment with' 
the seat 42 when t-he springs will throw 
them positively into engagement and inter 
lock the parts. Means are thus provided 
for an automatic engagement and disen 
gagement of these members. 

lÍn the operation of the invention, with. 
the parts in the position shown in Figure 2, 
a downward movement of the sucker rod 
compresses the collapsible member for the 
full length of its stroke and thus ejects 
therefrom the liquid contained within said 
member through the outlet valves above de 
scribed, causing such liquid to enter the 
chamber surrounding the collapsible mein 
ber. At this point space is provided at the 
base of the pump casing by the use of the 
‘stand pipe to permit the settling of sand or 
dirt to the lower portion of the casing from 

the casing at convenient intervals. As the 
liquid is constantly entering this casing dur» 
ing the successive pump strokes, the body 
thereof increases until itis forced upward 
through the Vdelivery pipe in the usual inan 
ner. - 

Upon the up stroke of the sucker rod the 
. collapsible member is distended and by suc 
tion action refilled with liquid through the 
intake valves at the base thereof. This dis 
tention increases'the surface area of the col 
lapsible member and consequently tends to 
displace a portion of the contents of the 
pump casing, thereby eíecting through the 
action of the head of the collapsible _member 
a supplemental pumping action designed to 

80 

which it may be removed by withdrawing , 

901 

95 

establish a continuous íiow of liquid from _ 
the pump. u 
The invention presents a very simple, eû 

cient and economically manufactured “form 
of pump adapted for effective action 1n wells 
where the liquid is laden with more or less 
of a solid content which can be caught and 
retained in the pump casing for subsequent 
removal. v y 

While the specìñc construction of the col 
lapsible member and its clutch connection 
with the sucker rod have been shown and 
described, the invention is not confined 
thereto as changes and alterations can be 
Amade without departing from the spirit of 
the invention as deñned by the following 
claims. . 

Havin thus described my invention, 
what I c aim as _new, is :_- . 

1. In a pump, a casing having a stand 
pipe extending upward from'l its base, n. 
check valve within the stand pipe at _the 
base of said chamber, and a collapsible 
member supported at the upper end of said 
stand pipe at a distance from the bottom 
of the casing to form an independent sand 
chamber beneath said member and provided 
with an intake valve at said end and an 
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outletv valve to said chamber, whereby a` 
reserve chamber is provided in the stand 
pipe intermediate its controlling valves. 

2. In a pump, a casing having a stand 
pipe extending upward from its base to 
form a sand chamber, a collapsible member 
supported at the upper end of the stand 
.pipe provided with an intake Valve at said. 
stand pipe connection and an- outlet valve 
to said chamber at vits upper end, bearing 
rollers extended from the Íree end of said 
collapsible member, and guide ways upon 
the interior Walls of said casing to receive 
said rollers. v 

3. In a pump, a- base plate, a stand pipe 
supported therefrom, a pump casing car 
ried by said plate, a cap4 for said casing, 
a bottom plate carried by the upper end of 
the stand pipe spaced from the base of the 
casing, an intake Valve within the stand 
pipe at said base, an intake valve disposed 
at said plate, a flexible pump member con 
nected to said bottom plate, a head carried 
by said pump member, and an outlet valve 
disposed in said head.- ‘ 

4. In a pump, -a base plate, a stand pipe 
supported therefrom, a pump casing car 
ried by vsaid plate, a cap for said casing, 
a bottom plate carried by the upper end of 

the stand pipe, an intake valve disposed at 
said plate, a flexible pump member con~ 
nected to said bottom plate, 
by said lpump member, an outlet valve dis« 
posed in said head, and cooperating bump 
ers carried by said plate and head. ` 

a head carried ‘ 

30 

5. In a pump, a base plate, a stand pipe p 
supported therefrom, a pump casing car 
ried by said plate, a cap .for said casing, 
a bottom plate carried by the upper end of 
the stand pipe, an intake valve disposed at 
said  plate, a flexible pump member con 
nccted to said bottom plate, a head carried 
by said pump member, an outlet valve dis 
posed in said head, bracing rings disposed 
at intervals within said flexible body, bear 
ing rollers carried bythe outer face of said 
body, and guide Ways upon the inner wall 
of the casing cooperating with said rollers. 

6. A collapsible pump member compris 
ing a base plate, a head, flexible walls con 
necting these members, an inlet valve upon 
.said bottom plate and having a bumper rod 
extended therefrom, an apertured outlet 
carried by said head, and a bumper extended 
from said outlet. 
In testimony whereof I añix my signa 

ture. . 

WARREN E. ELLIS. 
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